WWW.PWCVA.COM
"All Things PWC"

* New Local (Prince William County) Website
* Targets Local Search Traffic
* Connects local business with customers

We offer:

1. Free Advertising on WWW.PWCVA.COM
We are offering free advertising on our website. We will build a web page dedicated entirely to promoting your
business. The page can include text, pictures, audio, video, pdf attachments, and forms (e.g., contact, survey,
comment, etc). In fact, if you do not have a website, this page could function effectively as your website.

2. Free Quality Links To Your Website
Local search has great potential that we should all be taking advantage of. Local business websites have
enormous advantages in the local search market and should rank highly for relevant local search terms (e.g.,
"woodbridge va realtor" or "manassas trust attorney," etc). We would like to work with other members of the
Chamber of Commerce so that (by working together in an organized way) all of our websites can rank higher in
the search engines for our targeted keywords and thereby get more quality traffic to our websites.

3. Free Consultation
If you're not #1 in GOOGLE; you should be. Let me show you how.
I love building (and helping others build) websites that "work." To me, a website that works gets quality, free,
traffic from the search engines. That's a great way to find new customers and introduce them to your business.
That's what we all want. The way we achieve that is by ranking high in the search engines for keywords
relevant to our businesses. There's great opportunity to do that, especially in local business search. I'm more
than happy to talk with you about what you'd like your website to do and help you in any way I can.
Please contact me at:
Mo Johnson
L&M Sports Media, LLC
4222 Fortuna Center Plaza, #248
Dumfries, VA 22025

(571)292-3772
mo@pwcva.com
http://www.pwcva.com/contact-us.html

